
Address :Airport Junction Shopping Mall ,Upper Ground
Shop 310, Gaborone BotswanaGaborone-0
 
Email : info@reecatravel.co.bw
 
Contact : +267-3916134,+267-3924036

Package Code:RE063029 Price: 1600(Price per person)

HARTBEESPOORT - 1 Nights / 2 Days

Cities Covered: >> Hartbeespoort

Package Highlights:
.
Hartbeespoort is a South African resort town north of Johannesburg. It’s known for the
Hartbeespoort Dam and the whitewater rapids of the Crocodile River. Both are visible from the
Hartbeespoort Aerial Cableway, which ascends to the top of the Magaliesberg mountains.
Outside of town, Miracle Waters is a spring-water dive site in a former chrome mine. Also nearby
is the Ann van Dyk Cheetah Centre, a big-cat sanctuary.

Inclusions :
 

1 Night accommodation-
Buffet Breakfast-
Comp Wi-Fi-
Harties Cable Way ticket-
R200 spa voucher-

Itinerary:
.
Day 1:
Hartbeespoort:
GARBORONE -
HARTBEESPORT
.
Depart Gaborone to Harties at preferred time since its a self drive.
Check in at the hotel and enjoy day at leisure ( adventure / spa retreat)
Go for a cable ride in the late afternoon and thereafter return to the hotel
Over night
NB: Transport can be added for minimum 8 pax for a 13 seater
.
Day 2:
Hartbeespoort:



HARTBEESPOORT -
GABORONE
.
Have breakfast at the hotel
Check out at 10am
Depart at preferred time to Botswana
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Hartbeespoort 4 STAR Seasons, Golf,Leisure & Spa

Hartbeespoort 4 STAR Seasons, Golf,Leisure & Spa

Price Summary : (Price Per Person)

Hotel
Type

Price for
(2Pax)

Price for
(4Pax)

Price for
(6Pax)

Price for
(8Pax)

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

Extra
Infant

SELF
DRIVE

1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 0 0

Exclusion :
.

Everything not indicated-
Transport- Added on request-
Travel insurance-
items of personal nature.-
Meals not specified-
Drinks-

Extra Activity :
.
Extra activities are at own cost

Cancellation Policy :
.
For all the services contracted, certain advance payment should be made to hold the booking, on
confirmed basis & the balance amount paid 4 weeks before inorder to make necessary
preparations.For last minute bookings payment should be made immediately.
 

Refund for hotel payment will follow the hotel’s cancellation policy-
Train tickets cancellations will follow the Railway’s policy-
Flight tickets cancellations will follow the airlines company policy-
Refund for transport payments will follow the transport's cancellation policy-

 
In case you cancel the trip after commencement, refund would be restricted to a limited amount
only which too would depend on the amount that we would be able to recover from the hoteliers/
contractors we patronize. For unused hotel accommodation, chartered transportation & missed
meals etc. we do not bear any responsibility to refund.
 
We cannot make exceptions to this policy for any reason including personal emergencies,
unexpected weather, natural disasters or terrorism.Reeca Travel also reserves the right to cancel
any trip using our discretion if the safety of our travelers or staff should be compromised. In the



event of cancellation, Reeca Travel is not responsible for any loss incurred for non-refundable
travel costs. In this case, refund of payments received by Reeca Travel will constitute full and
final settlement. Once booked , custom trips  (this is personalized and tailored to fit your
schedule, interests, curiosities, wants, needs and budget) are non refundable.
 
 
 

Important Notes:
.

Self drive is at own risk-
Ensure you are familiar with the area and you are equipped for the trip-
Travel insurance is highly recommended.-
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